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Balquhidder Glen with views of Loch Voil
Picture taken by Paul Holt



FROM THE MANSE

In this issue ofthe Belfry there is an afticle about Dr Stewaxt who was minister at Balquhid-
der in the late 18th century. It is interesting to read that his concems about weddings are
much the same as those we have today.
In a recent article by a highland minister I was reminded of days long ago when weddings
were held in the drawing room ofth€ manse. Customs change and we welcome couples from
near and far who make the vows to one another, in the presence of God, in Balquhidder
Church. Then, as now, the celebrations which followed were often held in the village hall.
After all the hard work of the last decade rebuilding the village hall in Balquhidder it is
heartening to see it used forjust such a purpose.
Village halls ofcourse are a relatively modem phenomena, and further back in time it was
the farm steading which was used for the celebrations. In some parts ofthe highlands the
dance was held on the road - ddfins' dn rothaid In recent years I have attended wedding
celebrations held in the family steading, the bam having been specially decomted for the oc-
casion.
Perhaps we have become too elabomte in our celebrations, perhaps the old ways are better. I
doubt whether there was ar elabomte cercmony, or an expensive celebration when Adam
and Eve were manied. There were no parents to foot the bill and no brothers, sisters, aunts,
cousins to invite.
I haven't yet worked out where Adam's sons found their wives, but I do believe that mar-
riage is a God given ordinance as old as creation. God simply gave Eve to Adam, and ftey
were married. After "the Fall" their faults became apparent, but they worked at their mar-
riage and stayed together.
I hope and pray that after our modem weddings, the couples who make their vows at the
church will put at least as much time ard eneryy into making their maffiages a success as
they did in planning that one special day
Back to Dr Stewa( - perhaps he would be happy today - couples no longer stand on the An-
gus Stone in the beliefthat it will bring them good luck and fertility. For the last c€nhfy the
Angus stone has stood upright against the wall ofthe church and the coupl€ would have to
dery gavity to stand upon its face.
Which brings me 10 St Angus' Day. This year it falls on Wednesday 13th August. On that
day we will displaying some historic items associated with the church including Bedell's Old
Testament (1688) in classical Irish and Robert Kirk's tansliteration ofthe New Testament
(first published in 1690). This is a rare opportunity to see thes€ items as they are normally
kept in the ba|k. At 6.00 pm there will be a short bilingual service with hlmns in English
and Gaelic. Afterwards there will be refteshments available ard at 7.30 pm we will hold the
"Friends" AGM.
lfyou are able to come along and take part you will be mosl welcome. Beannaich dhuibh
ui le. . .
John Lincoln
Minister Balquhidder linked with Killin arrd Ardeonaig

CHURCI{ Sf,R\,'ICES
Balquhidder, Lochesrnhead & Strathyre

CHURCH OF SCOTLAN'D
Balouhidder Plrish Kirk
Every Sunday at 12 noon

Minister: Rev Jobn Lincoln
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Dear Friends

I recently came across some interesting reading on the intemet, and was fascinated lo otscovet a
research group, hailing from all over the wodd, working on the genealogy of our area. I thought it
would be of interest 10 our readers to include extracls of their work and herc is a short description of
me grcup.

The Stewarts of Balquhidder Research croup is an internei-based genealogical research group
founded in 2002 by Rev. Ryk Brown, a presb),terian ministerfrom Ontario, aanada. and Chuck
Speed, a retired Human Resources Director from Texas, IJSA. The group presen{y consists of
about 50 researchers from all overthe world including: Canada, USA, Australia, New Zealand, South
Africa, China and the UK. The members all descend from Sh William Stewart, Royal Ballie of Balqu-
hidder in 1488 and are kin of the Stewarts who still reside at Ardvorlich 10 this day.

Please do check out their websile and see lhe great work they are doing.

For more information go lo: htipJ/www.chuckspeed.com/balouhidder/balquhidder%2ostewarts.himl

FROM THE EDITOR

Pl€ase send ajly articles, or notes of information to: mal@msebankhouse.co.uk
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Thefirestsetting in th€ Solthern Highlrnds
overlookiDg Loch Earn.

I  Mhnoom ScorrFh cn!0e r , ins ldal tmduc. I 'ne JD
ins wilh cmphais on high qualiry fmd er L*o Red ,4,{ Ro-

scrtcs d h0e informal Bar Mdls.

Be Mals tbr Lun€h d Suppd,
Attemoon Tea, $d Fine Did.g.

l.divd@Uy d{oFicd Holel bedrcoN,
Fou. lostd Bcdoon\

or seluddl lillside chalels ndy with lah vios.

The Four Serlom Hotel,
St Fillds, Pdlbshl.e.
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01764 685 333

\{sry.thefou.seasonshorel.co.uk
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The Fridge Magnet ofBalquhidder Kirk is priccd at f,3.99
Please see page 13 to place an order
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Church News
The most significart Church news this
yeax is the installation of a new boiler
and repairs to the heating system wbich
have resulted in a great improvement to
the comfort ofthe congregatiol. We
now have good heating in the Friend-
ship Room as well. It is hoped that the
improved efficiency ofthe new boiler
will offset at least some of the in-
creased cost ofrunning it! Future work
planned includes installation of a bear-
ing loop system and alterations to a
pew to imprcve wheelchair access.

Work to the Friendship Room which
will soon be necessary is redecoration
ard treatment of damp affected walls,
restoration of the ilformation boards
and replacement of the wom carpet. We
shall need to undertake fund raising to
help with this work so as not to deplete
ouf reserves.

Readers may also like to know that Mrs Marga-
ret Ritchie left the Church a generous legacy to
set up an organ/piano fund Many in the con-
gregation hope that, in due couNe, we may be
able to afford a modem replacement for the
aged harmonium organ, possibly with an elec-
rronic organ. This would not replace tbe piano.
but augment its use in Church services.

Jear Edwards (Church Treasurer)
Balqubidder Pansh Church Reg. Chariry No. SCO123l6

New ltem of Interest
We have available for sale a photocopy ofthe
list of headstones in the Church gravqard cov-
ering dates up to 1855. Also, the 1694 Hearth
Tax retum and a note on the Burial Ground at
the westem end ofloch Doine. These lists
were produced for a survey in 1964 for the
Scottish Genealogy Society. Copies will be
available from Rosphilda Crafts for f,1.00, plus
postage at cosl.

THE KINGS HOUSE HOTEL
and self-catering cottages
Enjoy a meal where James VI once dined -
you can eat and drink at the Kint's table!

Dinner, snack meals, "specials board" and takeaway
service all available every day from 8.30am - 8.30pm
Tbere's a place for you in the dining room, the Porch
or the Rob Roy Bar.

www.kingshouse-scotland.co.uk
Email hotel@kingshous€-€cotland.co.uk

The Kings House Hotel
Balquhidder, Perttuhire, FK19 8NY

TeL 01877 384 546
Faxt olg77 384716
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Revd. Dr. Duncan Stewart
Minister at Balquhidder 1772-1804

We do not know a grcat deal about the per-
sonal lives of Ministers ftom way back, but
recently, we received some information
about the fanily of Revd. Duncan Stewart-
His Ministry spanned very fomative years
in the hislory ol 'Balquhidder glen and he is

buried in Balquhidder Churchyard' He is
remembered for putting the St Angus stone
out ofthe 1631 Church, because he was
angr) at lhe superstitious nadirion of pa-
rishioners standing on the stone for good
luck when getting marriedl He wrote the
ohapter on the parish in the 1790 Statishcal
Account of Scotland where he described
the physical characteristics, the road sys-
rem, land tenure and cultiration etc Thi:
was the period ofthe recommendations for
land improvements following the reports
on the Anrexed Estates 1755-1769.

The comments bY Revd. Stewafi on the
physique ofmen and women in thelarish
is often quoted. The men are a good height
'light and good looking" whereas the
wcrmen are "not remarkable for dreir looks;
they rather exceed their circumstance in
dress before marriage "

I am not quite sure what the last remark
means, but if it meant that they were too
fashionable then it is clear that Balquhidder
was not a complete backwater. Ceftainly, the
Minister's tlvo sons werc well educated

The new informalion about the \4inister s
family was passed on to us by Iain Fraser
Grieor who presented a paper in June 2004
mar]<ine the bicentenary ofthe tlaitian revolu-
tion. Wi were given an extract from it, which
mostly focuses on the Scots in Haiti after
1804. Evidently, the King ofHaiti had a per-

sonal physician who was a Scot, Dr Duncan
Stewart of Edinburgh. lt seems he was the
second son of our Revd. Duncan Stewart and
that he practised in LondoD belbre movmg to
Haiti where he died in 1826, aged 43 He had

an elder brother, Co1. Alexander Stewart,
who was in the army in [ndia for many years'
He appaxently was unofficially married to an
Indian woman with whom he had several chil-
dren before he married Janetta Danielsl

,trx&n xt drrr?ti(i, t t,
tr!: tt677:E1t38 YE<: 016V7 J6438

ChefPropdetor Gotdon Gunn and his wife
Cherry welcome You to their home for

accommodation or a sPecial meal.
Five bedrooms, unique & magnificent

Baronial dining room.
Individual attention lavished on
small functions or dimer for two.

*Reservation essential*
Two Rosettes
Red Star Hotel

***** Premier Collection visit Scotland
Scotch BeefClub
Good Food Guide
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The final comment in the exhact ftom tLc
paper appealed to me: "Could it be that
these two brothers, prcducts ofa shict prcs-
btterian upbrioging in Balquhidder by ex-
ceedingly pious parents, both cast off the
shackles in these distant comers ofthe
world."

Jear Edwards

Souces: Iain Fmser Gdgor Paper on Haiti.
Statistical Accourt of Scotland. 1790

The Friendship Room

Refurbishment ofthe Friendship Room rs
long overdue, and in recent months therc
have been incrcasing problems with damp.
The main cause is lack of adequate heahrg,
due to an inactive mdiator and under-
powered boiler. The Congregational Board
has asked our Property Convener to obtain
quotes to put this right.

The display boards and cabinets will be
renovated, and some work on the cabinets
is starting shortly. The glass shelves will be
cleaned of mould and the items displayed
will be checked and renovated as necessary.
Silica gel crystals, as used in many muse-
ums these days, will be in place to combal
damp.

The business olgetting quotes and work
done is always prchacted, but we hope to
grve a progress rcpolt in the next issue of
The Belfry.

Jean Edwards

AGM
Wednesday 13th August at 7.30

Balquhidder Parish Church ofscotland is a Scor-
tish Registercd Charity
> sc 012316
> Killin & Ard€oiaig Parish Church of Scotland is
a Scottish R€gisrcred
> Chario, - SC 010198
> The Society ofFriends ofBalquhidds Church rs
a Scottish Registercd
> Charity - SC 008569
> The Sociery ofFriends ofKillin & Ardeonaig
Church is a Scottish
> Regist€red Chariry - SC 005787
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The Stewarts ofBalquhidder Research Group
A group of descendents from around the globe working on the

Genealogy of the Balquhidder area

This has bccn crcated to help bdng together ind€-
pendcnt rcscarchcF $ho researclLng sLenan ldnu-
lies in thc Balquhidder area ofPerthshire, Scotland
during the 161h to 19th ccnturies. lt lvas during this
time period thai cmigation fiom Scoda.nd was at
an a1l time hish. Thc Highlands were empryins and
Stewafs of Balquhiddcr were scattering auoss rhe
g1obc. W€ are iheir descendants.

Chuck Speed and I mcr online while I was re-
searclung my anccstry $iough th€ Stewarts of
Ardvorlich. Tlrough our onlinc connection we
have been able to help each othc. with our family
research. (well, to be honest, Chuck has beenthe
reacher and l've been a good student. *s*) In the
course of our research wc havc bumped into other
Balqulidder Stewat researchcrs with whom we
havc cxchanged research. lt occured to us that
ihcrc arc probably more ofyou oui therc lilc us
who night ben€fit ilom an opportunity to sharc
rcscarch. We have created this wcbsitc as a mca^
of connecting Balquhidder Stewaf rcscarchers
together.

We are not experts. nor professional historians. We
arc fcllow fanily history researchers and genealo
gists likc you. We have each been able to trace ouf
anccstry back to one ofthe Stewart families oftbe
Balquliddcr area, so we are also distani cousins.
Chuck and I met online during ihe summer of2002

Chuck Spccd is a rctircd fomcr Hurxrn Resources
D:recror for Lhe ( iD of {manllo. I e\ds and CoF
pus Christi, Texas. He is a desccndant ofParick
Siewart ofledcreich who tust inrmigrated ftom
Ledcrcich, Balquhidder, P€nhshir€, Scodand to thc
Cape fear ar€a of fte North Carolina colony in

Ryk Brown is a Presbterian pastor fiom Hamil-
ton, Ontario, Canada. He is descended ftom Robed
Stcwaf ofComrie, Pethshire (bom: 1775 in
Balquhiddet whor $ idow and ren children iruni-
gratcd to Ontario, Canada in I 83,{. Robert Siewart
is dcscended fron the Stewads ofDalveicl.
Lochcdm\ide, cou.i'rs of tle Ste$ans ofArd!or-
lich.

Th€ Belfry Summer 2008



The Origins ofthe Balquhidder Stewarts

Th€ Stewarts ofClcn Buckie, C.r!
n{fuarsn, Balqohidder, Ardvorlich,

lnd Annat lived tu th€ areas of
Balquhidder Parish ofLoch Voil and

Loch f,arn for over threc hundrcd
yean (circa 14801780.) I heJ werc
tackmen or land holders under the

Earls and Dukes ofAtholl,

The earliest prcvable ancestor of the
Stewart line is Alan Fitz Flaad of Dol,
a Breton knight from Dol, Bretagne
(modern day Brittany, France). Alan

The name Stewarl is an occupationalsurname.
It comes from the occupationaltitle of
"stewad". A steward is a person who is rc-
sponsible for looking afler someone else's
properly. In the case of a large estate, the
steward would essentially be the household or
estate managet - responsible for overseeirig
all the daily funclions of the house & property
and supe.vising alllhe staff.

came to England in 1066 as one of William the
Conqueror's knights. Some historians mistak-
enly refer to Alan as Norman because he was
part ofthe Norman conquest, however Alan
was Breton, not Norman. The Normans werc
French speaking Norsemen. but lhe Bretons
werc Celts who spoke a Celtic language and
werc believed to be historically related !o the
ancient Welsh Bretons. So although the
(future) Stewart line were part ofthe Norman
ruling class, they were a Celtic people.

I nmil-! lJ.rr rrial ,.\ri

8istru l)lrl1{

l\c.!m|i!ari ii! r1

fqrra*rri 3*:: l,rni,{

J lland Slephen Nixon

The Inn and Bistrc

fel:A1a77 3U224

Ema l:mail@innatsththyre.com

'BaiyAidt{tr,
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Willi.m Stewart of Baldorran liyed dur-
ing the late-l5th century. He was the
grandson ofJames Mohr Stewart, who
was the only son of Murdoch Stewart,
Duke of Albany, to survive the persecu-
tion of King James I in l425.In t490 Wil-
liam Stewart of Baldorran was appointed
Royal Bailie ofthe Crown Lands of
Balquhidder, William brought the Stew-
art name to Balquhidder. The Stewarts of
Annat, Ardvorlich, Baldorran, Balquhid-
der, Gartnafueraran, Glenbuckie and
Lednascriden are all descended from Wil-

Sir William STEWART , 2nd Laird Of
Balindoran, 1st Royal Bailie of Balqu-
hidder b: ABT 1440 in Balindoran.
Campsie, Stirlingshire, Scotland. Wil-
liam Stewart was appointed Royal Bail-
lie of the Crown lands of Balquhidder
sometime before 1488. William held me
townships listed in the Exchequer Ro[s
of 1488 (listed below). In the Exchequer
Rolls of '1502-1515 Sir William and his
eldest son, Walter, are confirmed as
Crown tenants in the Balquhidder lands
and the lands of Estir and Westir
Duchraa (these lands were also known
as Innerquhawawane and Glenmaan)
and Blarbaith.

Th€ Belfry

The location of these lands has not
been accurately identified, but they are
described as forming "part of Glenfin-
glas" (Ardvorlich MSS).

It is believed that Glenmaan is the
same as Glean nam Meann, which
Iands encompass the sheiling lands
north of Glenfinglas and south of clen-
buckie. In the portioning of Balquhid-
der which took place during the six-
teenth century, the descendants of Sir
William Stewart of Baldorran gained
hereditary tacks of land.

Sir William held the Crown rentals for
the following lands in Balquhidder,
Strathyre and Glenfi nglas. According
to The Settlements of Western
Perthshire, these lands were all smarl
Baile settlements.
There was nothing in Balquhidder that
would be as large as what we would
think of as even a village.

l0 Summer 2008



Sir William married firstly before I
May 1484 to Janet BUCHANAN,
daughter of Archibald Buchanan Of
Lettir (in Strathyre). Maccregor notes
a charter by Archibald de Buchannan
for the lands of Lettir on 1 May,
'1484. Buchanan of Auchamar History
states the following: "James' succes-
sor was Walter Stewart of Baldorrans,
as is clear by charter, in his favour, by
Janet Boquhuanan, of a wadset-righl
the said Janet had uDon a Dart of the
lands of Straithyre, of date in the year
1528."

This reference is problematic as it is
clear that Auchmar is partially in error,
but how much in error. James was
succeeded by William, not Walter and
Janet Buchanan is believed to have
died before Walter was bom and long
before 1528. lt is suggested that
Auchmar may be citing the same ref-
erence as Maccregor, but with the
wrong date and substituting Walter in
place of William. The lands in Stra-
thyre are believed to have also in-
u,uvev v,cdvgd,, .

Sir William aooears to have estab-
lished his brothers in the lands of
Gartnafuaran and Garroquhill and his
younger son John in Glenbuckie. Wi'-
liam's eldest son, Walter, inherited the
Baill ieship and the lands of Baldor-
ran. In the year 1500, Walter Stewart
is named as his father's heir for the
lands of Duchlas (believed to be the
same as Duchraa), with John Stewart
in Glenbuckie named as heir-
substitute.

Sir William Stewart and Janet Buchanan
had the following daughters:

Janet STEWART , Of Lettir b: ABT 1475
in Baldorran, Campsie, Stiriingshire, Scot-
land. She was cited in a charter by Wil-
liam Stewart of Balindoran of the lands of
Lettir in favour of Janet Stewart his
daughter on 4 July, 1493 (presumably as
a marriage dowry). She married pre-
sumably about '1493 to John KINROSS ,
Of Kiooenross.

Agnes STEWART b: AgI 1477 in
Baldorran, Campsie, Stirlingshire,

Scotland
SirWilliam manied semndly before 1498
to Marion Helen CAMPBELL , Of Glenor-
chy, daughter of Colin Campbell, 1st of
Glenorchy, and by whom he had the fol-
lowing children:

Walter STEWART , 3rd Laird Of
Bal dorran, 2nd Bailie of Balquhidder,
b: ABT 1480 in Baldorran. Campsie.

Stirlingshire, Scotland.

John STEWART . lst Laird Of
gle4blghig b: ABT 1485 in Baldorran,

Campsie, Stirlingshire, Scotland.

Mariote STEWART b: ABT '1490 in

Baldorran, Campsie, Stirlingshire,
Scot land. Mariote's birth date and
mother are uncertain. She could be
the daughter of William's first marriage.

Th€ Belfry l l Summer2008



BALQUHIDDER SUMMER MUSIC
PROGRAMME 2OO8

All concerts are on Sundays, at 7pm. In Balquhidder Parish Church.

29 th June DlECl. Eight vocal studies students from the Royal Scottish
Academy of Music and Drama. A return visit after their very
Successful 2007 concert in Balquhidder

6th July Cartha Trio (Clarinet, Viola/violin, piano). The clarinettist is
Alan Bacchetti who played the Mozart Clarinet Qunitet in a
2007 Balquhidder concert with the Alba Quartet.

13th July Djordje cajic, a young and brilliant accordionist with a
Repertoire of classical and nofso-classical music.

20th July Amici Cello Trio. Three professional cellists, beautiful music.

27th July Primrose Piano Quartet (violin, viola, cello, piano). Programme
Will include a new work by Orkney-based composer Peter
Maxwell Davies.

3rd August Slide Effect. A trombone quartet, all from Scottish orchestras,
With an enjoyable and mixed repertoire.

Details will appear on posters and fliers at the beginning of May. lf you would like to
Be included in the mailing list, please contact Alan Clarke, the Chairman of
Balquhidder Summer Music: TeleDhone 01877 384338

Email alan@tullochlodge.co.uk

Available from : Rosphilda Crafts, Tannoch Taigh, Balquhidder,
Locheamhead" Perthshire, FK19 8PB
for a small cost of f,5 plus f,2.95 post and packing.
Please see page 13 for details on method of payment.

The B€lfry Summer 2008



ITEMS FOR SALE
Items below are aoailable from the Rosphiaa Claftq Tannoch Tai8h, Balq hidd.er or b! mail o er.

A Gaeli< Topography
of Balquhidder Parish
Pri.e: €2.50

The Braes o' Balquhidder
An Hisloical Guide
to the District
by
Elizabeth Beauchamp
Pdce: €7-50

Large Post.dd
(12 x 17(nr)
Depicting historical events
in Balquhiddu Churchydd
Prie:45p

Balqunidd€r Chui.h
' A bri€f guid€ and
history
by
Elizabeth B€auchamp
Pnce: €2.00

Small Postcar& - 2 d$igns

2) old and new chu.ches
looking to Loch Voil
Price: 25p each

Balquhidder
R€cipe Book
Price: €3.95

Fridge Magnet
Price:€3.99

The above drawings of
1) Balquhidder Church and
2) The Old Chu.h
are available as momted prints
(photo 8 r 6 ins, nount 12 x r0 ins)
P.icer€3.95 each
or as a pa.k oI2 notelets

(Notelets can also be pulchased as a
pack .ontaining one of each
design)

ORDER FORM Send your ord€I to:
Rosphilda Cralts, Tannoch Tai8h, Balqulidder, Perthshile, FK19 8PB-

Imail

All pavmerts nu6l be m.de in pounds sterling

I odose a cheque (sterling only) for
payable to Rosphilda Crafts

I wish to pay by pawal:

Expiry Date:_ Issue No:

The B€rry

Signature:

Summer 2008
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Clachan Cottage Hotel

Spcctacular Lochside Setting
Lochview Restaurant
Scning finest Scotdsh @isine

With two lose e exPcnenced Chef
Also fresh S@ttish Food
ln Public dnd Bisho Bd

Cenhally locatcd for buring
ExcclleitTems

Family.un, Sudmteeing
Friendly senice i! a relded arnosphcrc

Cl.chrn Cottrge Hotel
Locb.rrnher4 Perthshi.e, I'Kl9 ltPU

Teli 0156 ?E30 247
wes.chchr.cottryehotel.co.uk

EmdL info(,0c1$htncottagehotel.co.uk

ROMAN CAMP COUNTRY HOUS! HOTEL

A 17rh 6tuiy baronial huniin8 lodge built 60r rhe Duk s of Pertlr' *t in 20 acret of Sddms -

combining the 8raG ol a l'rench chnteau sth the intim'v ol a cmtrv corhge

e 'country honc" atmosphcte, mtiquc fumishinSs, and each rcom tuI of characte' - bc ii rhe libiary

with its omate Plastd ceiling and 'tecef' chalel, or the taletry hung restauant'

Bedrcoms dre all ilGtincn ve and at cquiPPed wirh ftose thoughttul littlc diras deergned to nakc

you! stay as.omfortable as Po$ible Plivare lishing on thc adjacmt River Teidr

and intereshng srenic walks all a.dnd'

The Roman Camp ContrY House Hotel

Callander, Pethshiie, FKl7 8BC
Telephoncr 0l877 330 003 (Fd: 01877 331 533)

Wee But N Ben
Callander

Bistro and B&B
12-14 Main Strect

Callandcr
near Stirling
FK17 8BB
ScotlaDd

T€l: +44(0)1877 330018
Out ofhours Mobile: 0177 3322250

email usl cnquiri€s@wccbutnb€n.co.uk

Normd Op€ ngHouF
Strn-Tbu 9am-spm
Fd & Sat 9!m - Lltc

KIPP KAPERS

ANNETTE BROWN & LINDA ANDERSON
TEXTILE ARTISTS

FELTING AND SPINNING
WORKSHOPS AND DEMONSTRATIONS

CRAFT GIFTS FOR SALE

CONTACT
RUSGACHAN
STRATHYRf,
CALLANDER

FK18 8NB

TEL:01877 384 315
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FRIENDS OF BALQUHIDDER CHURCH ASSOCIATION

The paish of Balquhidder, which coveF rhe viltages of Balquhdder, Strarhyre and
Loch€ahhead, lies in on€ of the most beautitul areas oI Scotland. It is blessed with lochs
and mountains, rivers and glens and *tends irom Loch Lubnaig in the souri to Loch Earn
in the no h. To the west, the padsh reaches the mdntains beyond Invertochtarig_

Bronze Age relics tell us that the eea has beo inhabibed lor at least 4000 yea.s. Christianity was broughr inro
Balquhidd€r by Saint An8!s, pGsibly in the 7th or 8rh @ntury. He ljved in rhe lowlying lands by the river ar
Kirktm of Balquhidder ard was buried on the hil overlooking rhe site. Eventualty a tittle .hurch, ,,Eaglais
Beag", was built ovei his grave and it is believed that Abbot Laurin from rhe monastic senlement at Cuilt ir
Balqlhidde. was rcsponsible for its constru.tion. Cld Ma.Larm, rhe fimr recorded clan ro have iived in rh€
Glerr took its name from Abbot Lau.in.

In 1631, David Mu(a, Lord Scone, built another chur.h almgside Eaglais Beag. This incorporated part of rhe
onginal Little church md Rob Roy Maccregor is buried in what was on@ rhe chm.el of rhe first church. Davi{i
Cdnegie of Stlonvd gave the pdish its presenr chuch in 18s5 whm Lord S.one,s ea.tier buitding was stffe ng
badly hom damp and tungus (always a problen in Balquhiddert). The dchftect was David Bryce. The ruin of
the 1631 church still stmdr addinS to the attraction of rhe site.

Every year the church is visited by thousmds of people from alt over the world. Some of them are descend€nrs
of the mmy who left the parish to live overseas dunng hard tines. Many lisftore .om€ ro s€€ the iands of rhei
clans - fo! here lived Macl-arero, Stewa.ts, Maccregors md Fe.gussons white orhers come sinply ro enjoy rhe
exceptional beautv of the area-

IJ rau orc a oisit t to Perthshne a d ,,n e enjoyed the betruty and tnnquititv ol Batquhi.tda pansh, keq in tou.h uith us
by joining the Ffientu oJBnlryhiddd Chutch. Arylicanoflfombcttu.

THE AIMS OF THE FRIENDS OF BALQUHIDDER CHURCH ASSOCLATION
. The safegudding of the am€nity of the pdish church md the beautifyirg of its sunoundin8s
. The adomment md equipnor of the parish chur.h and ts tu.rher mdowment
. The support and en ouragemmt of music in the padsh church
' The mcouragement of rcs€dch into the history md wo$hip of the peish
. To assist in providing infotnation relating to the display of objects of hisrodcal interest of Batquhidder

Church and pdish
.. To unde.take the publicarion of a newsleter suftable for distribution ammg nembers at hofre and

. To provide a focal point for rhe attraction of visitors to Lo.hearrhea4 Srrathvre md Balquhidder

o^

c

€

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION IORM
Note: Slbsiptions, apdt from Life subsciptions, de due fo. Mewat on 1sr lanuary each year (ex€pr in youi
first year if you joined in the lasr six months of rhe pr€vious yea..)

Memberehip Cate\ory : Ifldioidual Fdnily lunior Onds 10 Cotporute Life
Subscnption: 17.00/$20 t1st\tg4o t3.001g10 A/$so f.i00t$2lo

(C]Eques should b€ made payable to: The Fiends of Balqunidder Church Association)

Membeship Fce:

Addres5;

UK ONLy 1) Plee vfld tu afofr so ttat t na! pay b! BMkel,s orit r

PT,EASE SEND FORM AND REMITTANCE TO:

Total mclosed

. 
2) I an t VK TN pa! d. pted* sdd me d lom to /egbter lor cift Aid

so thtt the Ellends .at clais bdck tB o, n! snbsdiprion at ao cost to m1lself

The Aelfry Summer 2008



"We l@ed the uelcotu afld the M|. Nert notning we sa@ th. oiew! WiIl fttttfl'

ARDOCH LODGE

Country hous€ accommodation in 12 acres of grcunds surrounded by spectacular
mountain scenery. Attractive, spacious rooms/ a peacetul and rclax€d atmosphere,
with a warm welcome and attentive s€ffice. Deliciously imaginative food. All
bedmoms have pijvate bathrooms and stunning views. For flexibility of salf-carering
w€ have two log cabins and a cottage in ttrc grounds. Comfotably tumished, well
heate4 equipped for your conv€nience and serviced for your arrival. Ideal Ior
birdwatchin& walkin& Solf or just relaxing. Pets arc welcome.

Call yuonne €1 lohn Houes for brcchurc
Ardoch Lodge, Strathyre, Perthshire, FK18 8NF

TellFar O1a77 3a4 656 ardoch@btinternet.com www.ardochlodge.co.uk
''Jurt the best haliday fd yeon, the lodge k mogic'

"THE BELFRY" is published twice learly W The Fimds of Balquhidder Church Association

Editor

rel: 01567 820 247

tel:018Z/ 384 315

tel :018Z/384315

tel: 0l8Z 384 208

Rev. John Lincolrr The Manse, KilliD IK21 8TN

Annette BroM, Rusgao\m, Strathyre, FK18 8NB

Annette Brom, Rusgao\m, Shathyre, FK18 8NB

Mal Dingle, Rc€banl House, SkathFe, FK18 8NA

The Friends of Balquhiddet Chltrch Association is a Registered Charitv, No: SC 008569
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